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Hello I’m Bruce Reynolds from Reynolds Communication. The following podcast is an initiative of the NSW Department of Primary Industries. Today I am talking with Jayce Morgan, Development Officer with Pigs with the Department of Primary Industries and we are talking about pig production within NSW.
Well Jayce, outline the current industry within the state?
The pork industry is almost two industries I guess in that we have a section of very large intensive producers and we have a smaller end of small scale producers, some of whom produce their pork outdoors. The large end of industry produces probably 90 per cent of the pork that is consumed in NSW while the smaller scale industry services many of the niche markets.
Now you mentioned that most of the industry is of an intensive nature. Why is it that it has to be an intensive industry?
Well there are several reasons. I mean the intensive nature of the industry historically started around the 1970’s. Talking to previous pig industry personnel, the style of production took off because it is very efficient. It allowed efficient use of labour and it allowed good care and management of the pigs in the system. When pigs are run outdoors they can have issues such as sunburn and in very hot weather it can be very difficult to keep them cool. Pigs have a comfort zone at about 20 degrees celcius so when you have a 45 degree day it can be a bit difficult. Pigs also have what I like to term a bit of a dark side. They can savage their own or another sows piglets. They can act as bullies; they can turn on each other, fighting for rank. If you are outdoors and you introduce new pigs they too can have issues with bullying. I have even had farmers say that boars can cop it as well, it’s not just the sows. You buy in a new boar and introduce it to the herd and the sows can turn on them. A lot of people see small pigs and they are cute. All animals are cute but pigs grow to about 250 kilos live weight and they can pack a punch if they decide.
Why then does the industry use housing to manage the pigs?
Farmers house pigs so they can better care for them. I think you will find a lot of the large farms today are family farms, particularly in Australia and back in their father’s day they actually were farms who ran their pigs outdoors. The housed systems took off because the farmers could take better care of their pigs. Now I’m not saying outdoor systems are bad or indoor systems are better, I’m just saying that the indoor systems took off because farmers who had experience with pigs outdoors found they could do a better job with them indoors. There are different problems in each system and people need to be aware of pigs and issues that can affect them to do the best job they can.
Now you have mentioned different problems with indoor and outdoor pigs. Let’s for a start look at indoor pigs and what sort of problems do you encounter in having them housed indoors?
Well pigs have attitude basically and they can turn on each other. They can be bullies and cause a lot of havoc if they are not managed properly. Pigs are around 250 kilos, if you have got a cranky pig you have a human welfare issue. They’re not the easiest animal to work with but by the same token if they are managed right they are really good.
In looking at outdoor pigs then, what are the major challenges in running an enterprise commercially with outdoor pigs?
Outdoor pigs can have similar issues to indoor pigs but because they are out in the environment some of the challenges are different. It is more difficult outdoors to keep the pigs protected in the environment. Pale coloured pigs can get sunburn. If the weather is hot or very cold the pigs can suffer. Comfort zone for an adult pig is around 20 degrees celsius. Once they nudge 35 degrees pigs are starting to feel heat stress. When you have 40 degree days unless you have got really good shelter for those pigs they suffer. Heat stress can cause abortion in sows. The other issue for outdoor pigs can be the feral pig population. Feral pigs carry diseases such as swine brucellosis and leptospirosis. Leptospirosis can be vaccinated for to keep it out of your pigs but both those diseases are zoonotic so humans can contract them. They have flu like symptoms and they can be mild but they can also be very debilitating.
How important is biosecurity then in either type of production system?    
Well there is a lot of pressure on industries, livestock industries today to minimize the use of antibiotics and be more responsible. Biosecurity is the best way a farmer can protect their livestock, regardless of what breed of livestock. Biosecurity is basically keeping diseases out and the key biosecurity processes for farmers of any kind are making sure that visitors to the farm go to the farm office or talk to the farmer, not help themselves to a visit to the farm. A farmer can help protect his herd by issuing gumboots so the visitor is walking around in boots from the farm and not bringing other bugs in on their feet. Some intensive farms have quite rigid biosecurity, they may even require visitors to shower before they enter the premises and it’s not about keeping people out it’s about protecting the pigs. The unfortunate thing about housing the pigs is it’s a good breeding ground for bugs. You got lots of bodies and a warm moist environment. Farmers need to keep their pigs healthy and in a good condition and if you are going to care for your animals properly you need to do things to make sure that happens.
Jayce Morgan, Development Officer with Pigs with the Department of Primary Industries, thanks for talking about the NSW industry today.
Thank you Bruce.
For this podcast and many more podcasts, fact sheets and videos I encourage you to visit the NSW DPI website and click on pigs.

